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"THE SUPREMACY OF TILE LAWS."

Domestic Manufactures, Internal Improve
ment, and Route Industry.

Democratic AtitiDlasonic Nominations
FOR PRESIDENT,

-William Wirt, of
FOR VICE-FRILSIOWNT,

e/MOS Elimaixr, of

BALTIMORE MARKET. "
-

From the Patriot of Saturday lust.
FLOUR, Howard-street.—The weekly receipts

are about 8000 brls. Sales of parcels from stores

have been, made during the week at 5 25, 5 20 and

5 18i per brl.on Credit, in some cases with arid in

others without interest added. The principal
transactions have been at 5 18g. Some sales for
cash. have been made nt 5j2 To,day a lot of

200 brig. was sold at 5 :.?5, on 90 days without in-

terest. We know that some parcels can be had

to-day at 5 1271 for money, and for purchases on

time the market ranges from 6 to 12i cents higher.
In relation to the wagon price we find- that the
principal part of tho dbalers have been paying S 5
per brl. throughout the week, and the remainder

WilEAT.—Sales of fair to good red have been
- Made at 90 -to 95 cts. per bushel. Family flour

white Wheat would Command $1 10 to 1 15 per
bushel. -At the Cit-Y Mills parcels of red wheat

•

received from the wagons at from 95 to 100 cones
per bushel.

CORN.—On Thursdiy and to-day sales of par-
.- eels of white were made at 38 .cents, and we

accordingly. Yellow will not,bring 40 cents to-
day-39 is considered a fair quotation. •

sale of a prime lot was made on Thurs-
day 473 cents. Wo quote that price to-day for

good lots.
OA.Ta.—We quote as to quality at 30 to 33 cts.

CLOVERSEEEI.—Tho wagon price ranges from $5

37t, to 5 75, as in -quality.
FLAXSEEn.—Remains as per lastReport--sl6s;

per bushel from store; and 1 50 from wagons.

The Malls....•Jlrrivals and Departures
Faom BALTINIORE—Arrives every day, between

9 and 10 o'clock A. M., from Baltimore, and im-
mediately departs for Chambersburg.

CliAmnErtsauaap—Arrives every mornin7, at a

bout 8 o'clock—and leaves at about 9 o'clock A. m

for Baltimore.
YORK—Arrives every Tuesday, Thursday and

Saturday, at 9 o'clock, A. st,and departs at the

same hour every Wednesday, Friday and Sunday

HACrmsrowx—Arrives every Tuesday, Thurs.
---cht-fami-Siattrrrinyo-t-aboutliairpast.6.a'clurk r nt

and departs at 9 o'clueko. Ai. every Wednesday,
Friday and Sunday.

FREDERICK-ArriVOS every Wednesday at a-

bout 12 o'clock si., and departs immediately for

Carlisle.
-------------Cmtmsve—Afrives.eve-ry-Thurisdarkt,-abouti 1:

o'clock A. At. and departs_ immediately for
OrElifini,l9-urg.

-11Aiinissuit61:Arrives every Tuesday evening
abOut 6 o'clock—and departs every Wednesday
morning about 8 o'clock, by way of lieidlorsburg,
York Springs, &c., for ilarrraburg..

DOINGS:Or Tills W 6r.K.—tEr The "Gettysburg
Troop" parades to-morrow, at 10 o'clock A. My
[o'lllo "Gettysburg Guards" will'also parade

at the same hour, They will also "dine at the.
house of Mr. James Gourley, where such.citizens
of the Borough, and others, who feel disposed to

participate with them arkrespectfully requested
to leave their names." [By the by, we are indeb-
ted to the Masonic Sentinel, and its twin-brother,
the compiler, for this information, which Broth-
er Boaz thectilFl9EßLY, would not permit "us to
publish "by authority"—we have inserted" it,
therefore, "gratuitously, for the benefit ofsuch of
our readers as may not 'have the opportunity of
seeing" it "elsewhere.") . .

Er The "Petersburg [York Springs) Inrinci-
bles," intend also parading at the same hour, at

their usual place.; which is Petersburg, we pre-
aume.

irrA bap is to bo given at Mr. 'M'CliiilutO's
tomorrow evening.

(17 A Tract ofLand, the Estate of fT`ul►hDene
widdie, deceased,situuto in Cumberlandymnship,..
in this county, 5 miles from Gettysburg, and 1
from the State Road leading to Emmittsburg, con.
taining 260 acres, will be offered at public sale, on
the premises, next Saturday, at 12 o'elolk,
' 11:7 The dwelling house, in the BorscUgh, occu
pied by Mr. lidgh Denwiddie, will *leo be-offer
ad at public sale, next Saturday, at. the tavern o
Philip tleagy, Esq., at 3 o'clock r. s

Er Orphans' Court, next Tuesday. -

An Anti-Masonic State Conventionwill be held
at Harrirbusis ichitio!row.
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rating to Cheat moChesa—Birbeiry.iTtid Wheat:
On the.Htssias Fly—On the Value of Limo as a

Manute—Gltivutinn OfCora on liillaides—Atno-
rican Grapes; William Robert Prince on.the tea-
belle Grape—Pears, Inquiry—Definitions of Bo-
tanical Terms and Characters—Letter from Po.
ter Ellis on the New Theory of Brits in Horses—
On Wine Making—On the Destruction ofSnakes,
Foxes, Owls and Hawks—Singular Method of Ta-
king the Bear—Stocking Fish Pondstiingular
Circumstance—Editorial—Prices Curroutottoun-
try Produce-in the New York and Baltimore Mat-

kets—Advortisoments.
***Persons disposed to patronize the "Fsasiza,"

can examine a No. by calling at this Office.

TheRev. DAVID MCCONA UGH Y, ofthis Borough,
we learn, has accepted the appointment of Presi.
dent of Washington College, in this State, and
will enter upon the discharge of his duties in

that capacity, at the commencement of the

next Session. His loss here, cannot but be felt
‘nd regretted by Ills extensive friends and ac-

,.nd more especially by those who
(tr.\ his Pastoral care. Go when lie

best wishes for his and hisfamily's

prospeiity,as well as for the Institution over which
'le is called to preside. °,

According to a letter received by a citizen of
this Borough, from his friend, in llartwick, Otse•
go county, N. Y., the thermometer at that place,
( n the mornings ()flint 26th and 27th of Janhary
last, stood ut 20 degtees below zero, and did not

rise higher than 10 degrees above zero at noon,

on either day.

. In the House of Representatives lust Tuesday,

Mr. Oliver reported, An act jaying a tax on dogs
in the counties of Adams, Crawford and Mercer,

and for the preservation of sheep.
On the same day, "the bill, an act to incorpo.

rate the Franklin rail road company, was read a

third time and passed." ' •
And the bill to erect a now county_ out of parts

of York and Adams, was considered in commit-
tee of the whole, Mr. Davis in the chair, and re-

ported negatived.

RtTmoa.—lt is rumored that the York Gazette
ins hoisted the Van ihiron nag. Dues the Com-
piler intend following suit?

"WHAT A GROWING PARTY!—The Washington
City "Journal," and the Hagerstown "Herald,"
supporters oldieGrand Master ofKentucky, have
lately become extinct!

Poulsori's Advertiser last Thursday states

that a letter from BAIIIA, o the 4th January, re-
ceived by ajespectabie mercantile house in Phila-
delphiacity, Says: ;-"The English brig June, from
Montevideo for Havana, was run on shore by
crew, about thirty miles north of our port, they
having tniir'dered all the officers afeu) days before!
The mate was an American. The crew have
been apprehended, and are now on board the En.
glish frigate Druid, lying in this port.",

MR. CLAY AND MR. ADAMS
"We understand thatthe rumor is current

in Washington, that Mr. Clay is about to
redeem the famous pledge he made in 1823,
nine years ago, to expose certain things put,
forth at that day by J. Q. Adams. There
is something peculiar about the deeds com-
mitted by some of the great men in past
years, and the People are truly anxious to
have the truth of it, the whole truth and
nothing but the truth; which it is expected
Mr. Clay will give, and no longer "keep the
promise to the ear and break-it to the sense."

The above article is copied from the "Cumber-
land, Md. Advocate," a Jackson paper. Whether.
thereis any truth, in the rumor or not, we are not

prepared to say. Some of Mr. Clay's partizans
have lately shown very hostile feelings towards

nance of Mr. Clay himself. However, be that as
Mr. ADAMS will not

shrink from any exposition which Mr. Clay, or

any of his partizans, may make.

The following is copied from the Pennsylvania
Wing of Wednesday lust:—
Stcphen Stnvon En Philad.

PlrrseueG, Feb. 6th, 2832.

Sylvania Whig, and pass the enclosed to my
credit.

The 'cause of .Anti-Masonry is rapidly
advancing in this County—next fall we will
give RITNER a considerable majority, and
unless the friends of Mr. Clay should unite
with those of General Jackson, the Hero

dffe,atekl. My impression is than
wilrbean amalgation to'defeat Anti-

Masonry in the contest forPresitient, as well
as in that for Oovernor. One thing is cer-
tain that in the local elections both in Penn-
sylvania- and NewYork, the Clayand Jack-
son Masons have united—Every . indepen-
dent man should look to it, and the honest
man has but one course left for him to put-
sue., The time is-etne at hand. (if indeed
it has not already come) when there can
he no-neutrality between Masonry and An-
ti-Masonry.*

• * We hope this impression of onr respected Cor-
respondent is fallacious. should Patriot
'm6111.1.0 Country, and the constitution for—Ma..
sonry7—No.-this cannot & must not lx..[Ed.Whig.

ELEVATED SENTIMENTS.—Mf. .WOster,
in his just censures upoiii the instructions
given by Mr. Van-Buren to the Minister to

England, speaks in language becoming a

statesarn and a manrof the danger of ming-
ling party politics with foreign relations.—
This sentiment may well apply .to the ,con-
cerns of our own government, in whiPit par-
ty is too much the governingprinCiple.

"1 entirely forbear, Mr. President, from
going into the merits of the late arrange-
ments with England, as a measure of eon.
mercial policy. Another time Will come, I
trust, more suitable for that xiiscussion.—
For tbe present I confine\ myself strictly to
such parts of the instrUctionsas I think.plain-
ly obmtionable, and reprehensiblef What;
ever may ba the character of the agree-

quoin
have
will,

ISM

ak r
-meat between us and-England, aseinatter_of
poliOr: And I repeat, sir, that I place the
justification of my vote on the party tone,
and party chafacter of these instructions,'
Let me ask; if such considerations as these
are to be addressed to a loMgn Government,
what is that foreign Government to expect
in return? The ministers offoreign courts
will not bestow gratuitous favors, nor even
gratuitous smiles,. on American '
What, then, Lrepeat, is to be the return?—
What is Party to do here, kir that Abreign
Government, which has' done, is expected
to do, or is asked to do, something for Party
here? What is to be the consigratiotipaid
for this foreign favor? Sir, must not every
man See,:that any mixture of . such causes,
or motives, in our foreign intercourse, is as
full of danger, as it is of dishonor'?

I will not pursue the subject. lam anx-
ious only to make my own ground fully and
clearly understood; and willingly leave eve-
ry other gentleman to his own opinions.—
And I cheerfully submit my own vote to the
opinion of the country. I willingly leave it
to the people of the United States to say 4
whether I am acting a thctious and unworthy
part, or the part ofAtm hearted American,
in withholding my approbation from the"
nomination ofa gentleman as minister to
England, who has, alrcady,_as appears to
me, instructed his. predecessor at the same
court, to carry Party considerations, to urge
Party merits, and solicit Party favors, at
he foot ofthe British throne."

PITTSBURG, Feb. 15.
TREMENDOUS FRESHET.-WC were, on

last Friday, visited withthe most awful flood
ever known in this section of the country.
The waters were, by actual measurement,
two feet and two inches higher than the cel-
ebrated &Oct of 11th November,.lBlo, gen-
erally known as the "Pumpkin Flood."

The present freshet inundated the lower
part of our city, and the whole of the ,;first
bank of Allegheny Town. The aqueduct
was considered to be in the greatest danger
for about 12 hours, as the waters rose near
a foot up the weather-boarding, but strange
to say, this valuable structure resisted the
pressure of an immense quantity of drift
wood, and the- whole force of a torrent
which was hurried along at the rate of 8
miles per hour. .

The destruction of' property in this coun-
ty is immense, and the' darna,ges sustained
in our immediate neighborhood, amount to

-not-less-than--300,00i0
distressing to witness the devastation of
property in the Btoough of Allegheny, a
number of houses ffit!ing been overturned;
and families forced to fly for their lives,
leaving in some instances, all they posses-
sed a prey to the angry element. We have
not yet heard from abroad, but presume
there have been terrible ravages along the
banks of our rivers. There are minors
current that lives,have been lost, but being
vague and contradictory, we sincerely trust
that they will prove to be wholly incorrecL

Kr We have been informed that the ca-
mil in the vicinity ofBlairsville has been to-
tally destroyed by the late freshet.— Tunes.

The Columbia Spy, of the 9th inst. gives
a detailed account of the recent freshet at
that place, and the destruction of the Co-
lumbia Bridge. The whole length of the

• bridge was 5690 feet, ofwhich about one
third is gone, and the remainder more or
less injured. It was commenced in 1812,
and made passable in 1814, and never be-
fore, received any serious injury from jce.
Tlre-c-on-wwabout--12-82;0007----IVIuelt-m-
-jury was done to private property near the

. The Spy--sars:----"--1-I2ereis—reason
to believe that the injury sustained by the
public works is very light—one side of the
east end ofthe bridge at the head of the ca-
nal basin, was undermined and the wood
work is ina reclining situation; the small

-bridge-owr-Shawnee-run---was-raiSeil—frfim-
its foundation, but otherwise is not much
da[bag ed. --The-outer lvall:OLOASpalbe-
tween this and Marietta, withstood the pres-
sure in a manner which speaks volumes in
its favor." Harrisburg Reporter.

, SHARP.—The Harrisburg. Chronicle,
(WA) after saying that the report
which we mentioned in our last of the'
bridge at that place being injured," was a
"false alarm," says it was injured in the.
coping !—[York Republican.

A GOOD SIGN.—We have...just obsev
ved that a bill has been presented to the Le-
gislature of Maryland, to incorporate the
"Grand LodiiTf -.independent Odd Fel-
lows." and. has been returned by the. Clerk
of the Senate, endorsed "WILL NOT
PASS." This is right andd . good, and ra-
fleets great honor on the Senate of our State.
The Odd Fellows are twin brothers ofFrees
Masons, and this refusal of a charter for
them, augurs well for the success.of our
cause and the downfall of secret associa-
thions.—Hageriipton Free Press.

H.W..ISBURO, Feb. 17.
In the Senate, yesterday, the following

bills were severally lad a third time and
passed, viz: the bill id:incorporate the Nor-
ristown, Berks one:Lehigh rail-road com-
pany; the bill granting aid to Jefferson scol-
lege; the supplement to the act extending
the charters of the Monongahela batik of
Brownsville, and the bank of the Northern
'Liberties; the bill for the relief of John
Kroan, John Santee, Thomas Montgomery,,
Robert Casbolt, old soldiers,'-'and Catherine .
Bonnix, widow ofan old soldierria the bill
relative to. the charter'of the United' tie-
brew Beneficient Society of Philadelphia.
The supplement to the act .to establish the
La Fayette college atFaudon, NorthamptOn
county, aratrOW, e. iteriond time and purled:
The bill to autifatisof te•election of tour su-

1463Yfaiiiril lAZ
_peryisora. AntrinaL tawtiship, Franklin.

county, was passed: in committee• of the
whole, Mr.Kern, in the chair, saidbill' was.
also passed on second reading..

lathe ,house, yesterday, the hill to incor-
porate'. the Pennsylvania Coke and Iron
Company, after considerable( discussion,
passed oil third reading, 51 to 46.—Repor,

Agreeably to a memorandum kept by the
Rev.,Dr. Cathcart, of York,* one' hinuired
and nine murders were committed. in thek.
United States within the year 1831. Some
of these were of the- most appalling kind,
such as parents by their children, children
by their parents, husbands by their wives,
and wines by their husbands, &c. A large
proportion of tlpiwi are regarded as the con-
sequence of an intemperate use of ardent
spirits. A statisticalaccount of crime late-
ly published in England, gives the number
of murders perpetrated in that country dur-
ing sercn years ending with 1830, as only
one hundred and three—averaging fifteen
ayear in a population about equal to that of
this country. The disproportion is striking.
ly great and discreditable to these States,
and the cause or causes furnish fruitful sub-
'ects for rellection.—Lancaster Examiner.

A bill has Palssed the Legislature, and
only wants the Governor's signature to be-
come a law, granting licenses to Oyster.
Cellars in the city of Philadelphia to retail
spirituous liquors. This will in effect add
vastly to the number of grogshops and tip-
pling houses in that city, and consequently
furnish additional opportunities for the de-
moralization of-the young and idle. Such
a consequence, however, doer not weigh a
straw in the estimation of city politicians,
when compared, with the importance of se-
curing votes to the King, Sutherland and
Wolf _masonic_faction. The granting o
tavern licenses in Philadelphia is notorious-
ly used as a political engine; and the li-
censing ofoyster cellars will unquestionably
be used in the 'same manner.—/bid.

From the United States Telegraph.
APPORTION MENT OF REPRESEN

TATIVES.
The bill on this subject, has at length

been ordered to an engrossment for a third
reading, and the ratio, from' the numerous
votes that have been taken, by yeas and
nays, on this question, may now be consid-
ered as finally decided by the Houk at 47,-
700. - We give below a statement showing
the number ofRepresentatives which each
State will be entitled to according to the
newratio, and the fractions of unrepresen-
ted population which will remain.

_ _

Apportionment ofRcpresentatives under the
fifth census; at a ratio of 47,700.

Maine . .

New Hampshire .

Massachusetts
Rhode Island
Connecticut
Vermont .

New York
New Jersey
Pennsylvania
Delaware
Maryland
Virginia .

North Carolina
South Carolina
Georgia .

Kentucky
Tennessee

No. Members. Fractions.
8 17,833
5 30,826

12 38,007:
2 1,799
6 11,465.
5 42,147

40 5,101
6 33,722

28 12,472
1 • 27,732
8 24,243

21 21,803
19,647

_4l_ 25,725
511

1,732
5,163

29,582

14,958-

't• • .3
2 35,019
5 24,008

Ohio

Mississippi
-Iltneis-

Louisiana
Missouri ~

Alabama .

19

.
9

-INARR/Ens_
On Thursday last, by the Rov. Mr. Weyl; Mr.•

WILLIAM NEW MAN, ofPsvid,l,o` Miss LYDIA 'Pros=
lief4ieug-latorilf-ALcostlei_bothofFran .
lin township.

On the same day, by i,ho Same, TEnT,
of Jacob, to Miss &MANNA LICNTY, both ofFrank:
lin township.

DIED,
On Thursday last, Mrs,. SkaAll S. PAXTON, of

this Borough, aged about 58years.
On Wednesday the Ist inst. Mrs. JANE WlTH-

r.now, wife of Mr. John Witherow, of Frederick
county, Md. in the 44th year ofher age,

On Tuesday the 26 inst. at Chambersburg, Mr.
DANIEL HARPER, printer, son of Mr. G. K. Har-
per, aged 26 yours. . •

Saturday sill:orning: Pisiteri
.A FAMILY NEWSPAPER,

Devoted to Literature, Science, thaluseful
Arts, General Intelligence and Amusement,

IS PUBLISTIED WEEKLY, BY
-

C. F. CLOUD & L. A. WILMER,
NO. 1, South Gay-st Baltimore~

pills PAPER is printed on a sheet of
the largest size, with a new and beau-

tiful type, at the low price of
TWO DOLLARS PER ANNUM. P
Great attention will be given in selecting

and preparing-articles for publication in the,
VISITER. The publishers will sparenti
labor or expense in endeavoring to make it
equal.to- any periodical of the kind' in this'
country. - I

Persons at a distance who' wish to sub-
scribe, will have their orders punctually at=
tendedtended to..The aperor go by mail will
.be carefully pe ;to-secure them from
any injury on i,_ r passage.

,

Baltimore,Feb. 21, 1832. 4t-46
***Sobirriptiorti tothe above received atthis chllce

„›
HORSE vv> •

BILLS
_Neatly priama at tnia - .W4

Oce on good sty. ;kid. rettoonable,:ternm.

.ADVEIt'FII:RAF
NOTICE.

As the subscriber. 'intendi dfclininitt et'
mercant*Onisiness in Oxford, elxiuft----

the 15th of March next, hi 3 requesieall peik:
sons indebted to him for goods soW. irr
ford; to make immediate, payment to
brother, 111931: .who. _4(..aUti1Q471034_.,,
to receive the same. He WoOld also inform
those with whom he has settlements to,
make, flint he will attend in person at Ox,
ford for one week prior to the 1511rofMarch,
.at which time he intends selling Out the
balancß. of his • Goods to his brother, Jesse.. -
Dickey, who will continue business at the

•old stand in Oxford:
€l. He would also take Ellis oppOrtutlity

_of returning thanks to his friends and Cued •
touters, for the liberal, encouragement he
received whilst engaged .in business in Ox;i-
ford.

THO AS DICKEY.
2. 4t-46Oxford, Fell. 21,

DR. J. GILBERT,
OFFERS FOR SALE,

At the old stand a fob -dootuS`ottikorMr4--
• fames Gourley 's Tavern,•l3aliimore

Street, Gettysburg,
• A FRESH AND GENERAL SUPPLY of•

Tar/IVO:1Z 41/02) .
attalDaVajWitilo --

Paints 411' .Dye-Stuffs:•
AMONG WHICH, ARE THE roxi,Lowirm
DRUGS & MEDICINE&

Acid Sulphuric Mustard Seed
" Nitrib Nutmeg •
" Muriatic Oil Wbrinse
" Tartaric "

" Lemon " Cloves
tether " Castor • 4

Assafintidt " " Sweet
Antimony . " Cubebs
Balsam Copaiva " Mint
Borax crude and refined " Junipei •
Blue Pill. Opium
Carb Ferri Rhubarb

" Ammonia Red Pr-e-dpiVa
str Magnesia Snake Root -

-
Calomel Sarsaparilla
Cream Tartar Sal Ammoniac ,

Camphor Salts Epsom
Calcined Magnesia • " Glauber'
Flor. Sulphur Senna
Ginn Guiac Tartar Emetic

" Venice Ttirpenitnif-
" Draggon Varnish Copal

Manna " Black oil
PAIN_

ireira be Sienna—

ChroWie
"GreenßosePink T.,

_ PrussianBlini`
Lampblack

D'E STUFFS:
Log*oixT chipped Indigo
Redwood Allum
Madder Copperas
rustic. 110 &tinder's'
Camwood Red Tartar.
Turmeric &c. &c. &c.

PATENT -MEDICINE&
Batemans Drops Medicamentnin
Balsam De Malta WhitesTooth ache'drop

" of Life Golden 'Tincture
British oil Pills Lee's
Cephalic Snuff " Dyot's
Elixer Paregoric - " Lyon's

" Vitriol " Fisher's
Eye water " [cooper's

,
•

Essence Cinnamon " Anderson's
" Peppermint " Quinine

" Lemon Opodoldoc
Godfreys Cordial tS.c. '!‘fc• -

Oz r'rhe above articles he will sell a*
low for cash, as can be had at-any other
shop in the place,

_Q I,_ 1831..

W.< hite Lead
fled Lead
Spanish Brown
Venetian Red
Litharge
Burnt Umber

tr-46

IN pursuance of an order of the Orphans''INCourt of Adams Countyl wilt be expos)
ed to public endue 4

•

On Saturday the 25th of February de
44-28'-clock ta.-at thp -

Trit&CT_ 0-IV.

to the Estate ofHUGH DENWIDDIE;
eoeased, situate in Cumberland townshipf.

Adams County, Pennq about five mileS from
Gettysburg, and one from the State Read
leading toEmmittsburg, adjoining lands.or
David Horner's heirs, Robert McCretrylt
Andrew Walker and others, contairling
bout Two.Hundred-and MIMI
afres, With a large proportion of good
Timber -and

le HOUSE .
and Double Log Barn, and other necessary'
Buildings thereon. Said Property is in el
high state of cultivation, and is very produce
tive. A large proportion of the cleared
hind consists ofexcellent Timothy.Meadoik,
The title' is indisputable; and the Farm
PATENTED.

There are two wells of good. Water—ono
of whiel is near the house. The property
will be shown on application at the premises,
Or by the Subsgribers.. The terms of sale
will be made known on day-ofsalahy' •

HUGH IYENWIDDIE,
DAVID

A
DENWIDME, 5 ..:(411r°`

•By the' geurt,
JOHN B. CL4PIG

January 24; 1832

DOCT. S. XL 11131:00110,*,
OFPF_XS hie Profeaqional aervieeutcro4

public. generally, and can 'atm re foci ,
found at hie fitther's residence,o,* 1 ,`

formerly • occupied by hum* Mor ,„-

within onct mile and a half of MO ,`• '

'

" Fair Mount, limy. 24, 1831. ; ,
-,'

''
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